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1.
THE FATTY ACIDS OF KEPHALIN.
I. Introduction.
The phenomena of IrrltllDlllty of protoplasm/particularly
of the protoplasm of muscle and nervous tissue is one of the
marvels of biology and today, after many years of study on this
point, our knowlege of the cause of irritibility is far from
satisfactory. A glance at the pages of a text book on Physiology
will show that an impulse may travel along the nerves of some of
the higher animals at the rate of thirty meters per second.
Furthermore, it can be shown from the thermal coefficient of the
response to stimulus, which lies between 2 and 3, that the
impulse partakes of the nature of a chemical reaction. Were the
response of a physical nature the thermal coefficient would lie
between 1 and 2. Hence the old idea of "animal spirits", an
unknown fluid, moving rapidly through microscopic tubes has been
abandoned and instead many believe that the passage of an
impulse is a true chemical reaction proceeding along the nerve
in a manner slightly comparable to the manner in which the reaction
travels along a burning fuse. The nature of the reaction is not
the same, however, for the similarity lies only in the progress
of the reaction; for in the case of the nerve the original state
of being is recovered within the short space of 0.006 seconds.
Whereas the fuse which has once burned has lost forever the
power to refunction in a like manner.
Such is the belief of many of us today; but such a
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theory at once postulates tHe existence of some veiy remarkable
cnemical compounds in nervous tissue whicM may change from one
state of composition to another and return in the short space of
0.006 seconds. The reaction seems to De a reversible one in
which distinct emphasis is placed on the reversibility. The
reaction taking place during a stimulus may be a progressive
change through a series of contiguous molecules, but the idea of
the whole impulse being carried by the molecules of a single
substance is not one which appeals to one as feasible. Our
Imowiege of other biological processes shows that many reactions
are due to the inter-reaction of several substances, and so, in
the case of nerve activity, one would expect to find several
rather than one compound partaking in the reaction occuring in
response to a stimulus.
Compounds partaking of such marked activity are usually
classed as labile compounds. It is a common observation that
labile compounds are unstable toward many forces. An electric
current may cause a change in their composition. Heat, mechanical
energy, chemicals of much less complexity than themselves all
exert an effect on them: the degree of change usually being
proportional to the lability of the compound and the amount of
stimulus. Hence if the impulse were to be carried along a nerve
by means of a chemical reaction involving one or more of the
above compounds, it can be seen how any one of the various common
sources of stimuli might set up a reaction.
Let us consider the composition of nervous tissue as our
rather crude methods of analysis have determined it and consider
each substance in turn as a possibility of having importance in

the phenomena of Irrltibility. We find nervous tissue contains
v/ater in large quantities, inorganic salts, extractives, proteins
and lipoids. Water, we know is not a labile compound when
acting alone and is easily eliminated from the possible compounds
possessing this marvelous ease of reaction for which we seek.
Inorganic salts are not labile in the ordinary sense of the term,
although the salts or the ions of them may have very important
function in nervous activity when acting in conjunction with other
substances. Extractives have come to be looked upon as metabolic
end products to a large extent, and not as true functionary
bodies. While such a view might be slightly erroneous, it is
more probable that the search should go further in order to
select those compounds which must be capable of extraordinary
activity.
The last mentioned substances in the above list, namely
Proteins and Lipoids are the least understood chemically and
for this reason offer greater possibility of explanation than
those before mentioned substances which are better understood.
It is difficult to assume that such relatively simple bodies as
v/ater, inorganic salts, and extractives could be the seat of the
nervous phenomena. Protein, by its very name, has long been
considered to be the most important constituent of protoplasm,
and as such deserves veiy careful attention. It is thermolabile,
unstable toward some salts in small quantities and toward many
others in large quantities. It possesses, therefore^ a few of the
characteristics that we might expect of very reactive substances
for vvhlch we seek. Its composition is being studied by Emil

Fiscner and his co-worKers who have begun to show that protein is
made up largely of amino-acids, united by the amide linking
through a loss of water between the carboxyl and the amine groups.
Such a molecule, no matter how complex, does not suggest great
speed reaction nor lability of a reversible nature. It is possible
that our knowlege of it is incomplete and that it contains more
reacting groups than we are aware. However there is another
great group of compounds- the Lipoids -that deserve consideratinn
in this relation.
The Lipoids are less knovm, chemically, than the proteins
and therefore the possibilities of finding the type of compounds
for which we are seeking is greater in the unlcnov/n fields rather
than in those which are partially known and, as yet, seem to be
lacking. The unexplored land always offers the greater possi-
bilities of adventure over the explored land.
There is another reason why Lipoids offer greater
possibilities and that is the conflicting state of evidence
concerning the little which we know of Lipoids. Statements
diametrically opposite, have been made in some cases and in others
the divergence of opinion has not been so great, but all of it
leads the critical mind to two conclusions. Either the methods
are wrong or the materials examined are different. It is not
likely that the methods are so far in error and therefore one
laust look to the latter possibility to carry the burden of the
conflict
.
Granting that the lipoids studied were not identical
there arise two possible explanations for their differences.
Either they did not occur identically in the preformed conditions
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or else tney were preformed but have decomposed differently due
to subsequent handling. The idea of easy decomposition suggests
an unstable substance possessing ease of reaction which may
serve to bring the lipoids Into the groups of unstable labile
substances by which we aeeK to explain the transmission of a
nerve Impulse.
Ivar Bang-*" flatly denies the possibility of protein
being the chemical seat of Irritable reaction and asserts that
the name "Proteln"(l am the first) Is a misnomer. In this paper
such an active stand will not be taken, but rather will It be
assumed that lipoids offer a greater possibility of explanation
than the proteins.
Certain Investigators, whose views win be taken up in
detail later, have shown that there are unsaturated acids in the
molecule of some lipoids which gives a set of double bonds to the
lipoid molecule, in the light of Werner's partial valence theory
the presence of a double bond would Increase the reactivity of
a substance, others have shown that there are nitrogen containing
radicals of more or less importance. Having decided that the
lipoids will be a fruitful field of research it now becomes
necessary to limit the field to a single substance in a problem
of this size, if the composition of an individual may be deter-
mined with accuracy we can then decide whether It Is possible
for such a molecule to be a factor in the peculiar reaction of
the nerve Impulse. Kephaim is the lipoid occurlng in the
greatest quantities and furnishes an easy starting point for a
general research on lipoids. When once a method of attack has
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"been perfected it will be a comparatively simple matter to apply
it to otner less frequently occuring substances.
By tne term lipoid we now understand tnat groups of
substances which may be extracted from dehydrated tissue by means
of organic solvents. A cheraical definition of the group cannot
yet be attempted. The lipoids are fat-like bodies which consist
of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen and sometimes phosphorous,
nitrogen, or sulphur, or any combinations of the last three.
Rosenheim distinguishes three groups of lipoids.
(1) Cholesterol, free from nitrogen and phosphorous.
(2) Cerebrogalactosides, containing nitrogen but no
phosphorous.
(3) Phosphatides, containing nitrogen and phosphorous.
Kephalln is a member of the phosphatide group of the
lipoids and with it are classed Lecithin, Curoin, Carnaubon, and
others less accurately imown.
The phosphatides are further subdivided into groups
according to the phosphorous to nitrogen ratio.
2P : N monaminodiphosphatide
P : N monaminomo nophosphatide
P : 2N diaminomonophosphatide
2P : 2N diaminodiphosphatide
P : SNtriaminoraonophosphatide
2P : 3N triaminodlphosphatide , etc.
Kephalln and Lecithin belong to the group of monarainomonophos-
pha tides.
The composition of Lecithin is stated by Thudicum^ to be
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Ho— 0-R
I
Ho— C— 0-R
^
(
Ho- C - 0-P=0
/\ H H ^OH
- C -G— N—CH3
h" H H / \
CHg GH3
wliere R is a fatty radical. Further, according to Thudlcum, ail
true Lecithins must contain at least one oleic acid group,
\7hether his last statement is true or not there is theoretical
possilDility of there "being a large nuralDer of Lecithins toy varying
the fatty acid radical.
Kephalin has been assigned very prematurely a quite
similar fornula, differing only in the fatty acids and the val-
ence of the nitrogen which in Kephalin has "been considered three
while in Lecithin it has been considered five.
Having decided to investigate Kephalin the next point
in a systematic study is a review of the factors involved. If
the formula of Kephalin is at all liKe the formula ascrroed to
Lecithin "by Thudicum q.v. one will see that hydrolysis of it will
give fatty acids, glycerophosphoric acid, and a nitrogenous
radical. Indeed all investigators admit the presence of perhaps
more
.
Previous investigators, Thudicum, Koch^, Franfcel and
Neubauer^, and others have Investigated the phosphorous to
nitrogen ratio, some have determined the amount of glycerophos-
phoric acid present; others have studied the nitrogen containing
groups while a few have attempted to separate the fatty acids.
It has been assumed that the phosphatides classed as monomlno-
monophosphatides have a phosphorous to nitrogen ratio of one to
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one. Tiie effort to make the formula as simple as possible may-
have resulted in overlooking some very valuable infor.nation
given by the nitrogen and phosphorous analysis. It has been
found by MacArthur that at least two different forms of nitrogen
are present in the Kephalin molecule, with evidence pointing to
a third modification. This, then, is evidence sufficient to
show that the term "monaminomonophosphatide" is incorrect, for
it implies a single atom of ammoniacal nitrogen in the Kephalin
molecule, while two or three have been found. The fact that the
ratio of nitrogen to phosphorous is approximately one to one
must not be held to exclude the possibility of a two to two, or
a three to three ratio.
The fatty acids present certain scientific attractions
since it is suspected that there may occur some acids less
saturated then the oleic reported by a few investigators. The
possibility of the function of double bonds in highly unsat-
urated acids as explained by Werner's Theory of Partial Valence
also adds to the interest attached to this point and for these
reasons the fatty acids of Kephalin will be studied in this pap^r.
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HISTORICAL.
Zuelzer^ was one of the earlier investigators who actually
isolated Kepiialin. The brain mash was extracted with ether with-
out first dehydrating the tissue. The phosphatides thus reiooved
were extracted free from cholesterol by acetone, and finally
precipitated from an ethereal solution by means of alcohol. In
the study of Kephalin he went no further than an elementary
analysis.
Among the later and most important workers on the com-
position of Kephalin various means of preparation, precipitation,
and hydrolysis were used. Thudicum, Koch, Pamas"^, and Franjcel
dehydrated brains by means of alcohol or acetone and then ex-
tracted the lipoids. Cousin^ and FalK^ dried their tissue in air
instead of dehydrating by chemicals.
To separate the lipoids from the tissue Thudicum extracted
next with ether. Cousin with chloroform, while Falk and Pamas
used benzol or low boiling petroleum ether. Koch and Franlcel
^
however, removed the troublesome cholesterol from the tissue first
by an extraction with hot acetone and followed this treatment
with ether or petroleum ether. The former group of investigators
removed the cholesterol afterwards by acetone extraction of the
free lipoids or by repeated precipitation of the Kephalin from
an ether solution by means of alcohol.
In all cases the iOrotagon and cerebrosides were removed by
allowing a dilute ethereal solution to stand in tali narrow
vessels for a weeic or more while the light powder settled out.
The lipoids were then removed by decantation. Thudicum and Falk
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made use of further purifications and converted the Kephailn to
a compound with lead acetate V7hich has the same solulDilitles as
Kephailn Itself and can be purified by repeated precipitation and
subsequent recovery of the phosphatide in a very pure state.
Falk in later experiments abandons this treatment owing to the
great instability of the pure Kephailn thus obtained. Thudicum,
however, went even further and attempted to remove the color of
the product by bone black and by coagulation of purified egg
albumin in an aqueous solution of the phosphatide.
Koch purified by repeated precipitation from ether by
treatment with boiling alcohol. Frankel performed these operations
but made purifications which resulted in two preparations. The
Kephailn was emulsified in water and in one case was precipitated
by hydrochloric acid and in the other by sodium sulphate. The
precipitate of the latter was extracted with ether and precipi-
tated by alcohol.
Levene and West^Burify by reprecipitation by alcohol followed
by a treatment with acetone.
The pure product of the several investigators was then
hydro lyzed and the acids so separated v/ere identified. Thudicum,
Fallc,and Pamas hydrolyzed by barium hydroxide or sodium hydroxide
Cousin, Frankel, and Levene used acids in aqueous or alcoholic
solutions
.
Thudicum obtained stearic acid melting at 68°C. and an
unsaturated acid which he called Kephalinic acid. He suggests
the presence of palmitic or raargarlc acid. Koch hydrolyzed his
Kephailn by barium hydroxide but did not make a separation of the
fatty acids, his attention being confined to the nitrogenous and
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methyl groups. However, he believes that his Kephalin is a
dloxystearylraonoiaethllecithin.
Cousin found stearic acid and a liquid unsaturated acid
which he believed was linolic acid, but states definitely that
there was no oleic acid present. He suggests that Thudicum's
Kephalinic acid was identical with his linolic acid.
Fallc obtained stearic acid melting at 65°-66°C. and the
unsaturated Kephalinic acid. The latter was analyzed after
oxidation and corresponded to the formulae C19H33O4 or OiqK^qO^^,
Frankel obtained a mixture of palmitic and stearic acids
but does not report on the unsaturated acids.
Parnas shows that stearic acid is the only saturated acid
in his Kephalin and found linolic acid in the unsaturated groups
Levene and Vi/est also state definitely that there is but
one saturated fatty acid in Kephalin, stearic acid, melting at
69.5°C.
None of the above analyses aims at completeness and none
are in agreement except on the presence of stearic acid. The
melting point of this, however, is found to vary from 65°C. to
68.5°C. but whether this be due to inaccuracy of measurement or
of thermometer or to a difference in the degree of purity or a
difference in the acid, it is difficult to decide. From later
data obtained in this research it would seem as though the
presence of a small amount of a difficultly removed impurity
would be the proper explanation of the deviation from the theo-
retical melting point.
Another investigator, Grey-^^ worked on the fatty acids of
the entire human brain and systematized the separation in a
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manner v/hich has t)een of value to this research. He first treated
the entire brain with alkali and removed all fatty substances.
These were hydrolyzed and the acids separated in the customary
method, utilizing a few details recommended by him.
Diagramatticaily the process is as follows.
Extraction of Na Soaps with Anhydrous Ether.
Residue
Extract
Cholesterol
Convert to Lead Soaps and filter
Treat with ether and filter.
Residue Solution
Pb soaps of saturated acids
and 1 unsaturated one.
Recover acids in free state,
neutralize by alcoholic potash
and cool.
P'pt. Solution.
Unsaturated lead soaps. Recover
acids and brominate in ethyl ether
Let stand 24 hours on ice.
Ppt
.
Solution.
Saturated acids se-
parate by lig soaps
;''6
Number 1
Fraction
Hydroxy
acids. K
soaps in-
soluble in
alcohol.
Separate
by frac-
tional
pptIon.
An application of this scheme
No acid of over 18
carbon atoms.
No. 6 unsaturated
acid. M.P.=42°c.
Bromide
of clup-
anodenic
acid
Evap. off ether, dissolve
Ligroin B.P. below 45^0.
2
.
ppt
.
Bromides
of Lino 11
Q
and Lin-
oieic
acids. 2
substances
found by
Grey.
to the acids of a single phos-
3 .solution.
Probably
Brom deri-
vitives of
Oleic acid*
2 substances
found by
Grey
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phatide snould give a fairly e^ood separation into recosnlzable
compounds
.
A resume of the worlc on the fatty acids shows, then, that
among the saturated acids stearic and posslTDiy palmitic acids are
present, and among the unsaturated ones llnolic, linolelc, oleic,
and Kephallnic acids are possibly present. The problem is merely
to separate, weigh, and identify the fatty acids obtained on
hydrolysis
.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL.
A. Preparation of the Kepnalln.
Sheep's brains were carefully inspected and "blood and !
connective tissue removed. They were then ground in a sausage
machine and mixed with at least an equal weight of commercial
acetone to dehydrate the tissue. In order to shorten the time
of extraction to the least that was consistent with good de- '
hydration a study was made of the densities of the acetone at
intervals following the addition of the solvent to pure tissue.
Time 9:00 P.M. 10:00 P.M. 10;30 P.M. 9:30 A.M. 4:00 P.M.
Density, 0.81 0.89 0.905 0.94 0.94
3:00 P.M. 4:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M. 6:30 P.M.
Density, 0.81 0.89 .925
_
0.93
This shows that in a comparatively short period the maximum
amount of water v/as removed. Consequently acetone treatment for
dehydration was shortened to five hours.
The acetone was filtered off through cheese cloth and
distilled in a fractional distilling colunin to remove the water.
The density of the acetone so recovered was 0.81 while that of
fresh unused acetone was 0.804. The water remaining in the
distilling flask was of a brownish green tint and had a strong
odor of extractives. It was evaporated down, the evaporations
from successive fractions being kept separate, but corresponding
fractions from different lots were placed together.
Cholesterol began to be removed at the end of the second
acetone treatment. While the first lot was going through the
treatment they were removed at this point to a place over a
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Steam radiator where their toniperaturo was maintained at about
30*^-35°C. Extraction here became more effective and more thorough
as well as shorter and, therefore, in latox treatment it was done
in a Soxhlet extracting apparatus built of copper. In this
apparatus the acetone vapors which escaped condensation kept the
whole mass at a temperature of about 35°C.
Dehydration by means of acetone should be carried on in
bottles using four liters of acetone of density of 0.80 or 0.81
for eveiy kilogram of wet brains. This should be applied in two
equal portions and removes most of the water.
Then transfer to an extractor filling the basket full and
covering with a cloth to insure an even distribution of the
entering acetone. There is a considerable contraction of the
tissue after complete acetone extraction, and hence the basket
should be filled full. The distilling flask should be changed
frequently to prevent the continual heating of extracted sub-
stances. When this precaution is observed a fine lot of fairly
pure cholesterol is obtained, but if it is not changed frequently
a dark brown sticky mass will be obtained.
Considering lot H as a typical case of correct work, the
first removal of distilling flasks was made in eight hours which
removed the last traces of free water. The second change was
made twelve hours later, giving a large yield of white choles-
terol whereas the first yield was small and colored yellow.
The third change occured twenty hours later and gave an
equally large yield of cholesterol. The fourth change was forty
eight hours later and the liquors here deposited no cholesterol
but a slight amount of a yellow substance which was not

mentioned by other investigators at tnie point.
It was soluble in hot acetone and cold alcohol and
slightly soluble in cold acetone. It was also quite soluble in
hot and cold ether but gave an opaque solution lilce a fine sus-
pension. The addition of 3 volumes of alcohol causes it to
become clear while 3 volumes of acetone causes it to become a
flocculent precipitate, on standing exposed to air and light it
does not turn brown but becomes a translucent gummy mass.
The extraction was not carried beyond the appearance of
this substance for fear that part of the phosphatides might become
loosened and removed while in combination with other substances.
It would be Interesting however to cariy this extraction to the
limit and deteiraine its effect on the purity of the phosphatides.
The brains were now freed from acetone and dried in a
current of air at room temperature, then ground and sifted through
a 100 mesh sieve. Any material not passing through was removed
and ground again. Connective tissue that would not grind up was
finally added to the ground brains. The latter had the appearance
of a very finely ground corn meal.
At this point the brains were placed in the copper Soxhlet
apparatus and extracted with cold ether till no more material
was removed. It was intended to use only redistilled ether in the
treatment but owing to the large quantities needed and to the
lack of time this idea was not followed entirely. If the method
of analysis gave reasonably good results it was the plan to make
up a fresh lot of Kephalin using very pure and freshly prepared
reagents for the most accurate work.
The operation of the Soxhiet apparatus v^as such that an
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extract was concentrated once and then removed before a fresh
extract could siphon Into It. In this manner heating of the
extracted material was reduced to a minimum.
When no more material was removed by cold ether the flask
bearing the ether extract was disconnected and the Soxhlet Itself
placed on the steam bath, and extraction carried on v/lth hot ether
till no more material was removed.
In one case about 2 Kg. of diy, ether extracted brains
were extracted with hot benzol for two days to find if any more
phosphatide could be removed. Very little was dissolved, but on
cooling the extract a small amount of a white substance appeared
which was set aside and not further investigated.
At this point the brains vrere dried and weighed and replace
c
in the extractor, where they underwent a. further extraction with
hot alcohol, which is customary at this stage of preparation.
Yexy little material was removed other than a white waxy substance
which was found in small amounts on the bottom of the extractor.
Owing to the difficulty of handling the large quantities
of brains on the scales or balances and to the relative unimpor-
tance of such weights to this investigation no weights were taken
except the initial weights of the wet brains.
Lot A = 4440 gms. Lot H s 3450 gms.
" B = 1820 "
" C = 2100 "
" D = 4150 "
" E = 4300 "
" F = 6000 "
" G = 5940 "

B. Purification of the Kephalln.
The concentrated ether extracts were poured into vessels
containing four or five volumes of 95^' ethyl alcohol, with slow
and constant stirring. The precipitated Kephalln was a white or
yellow flocculent mass which rapidly darliened to a coffee color.
The Kephalln was removed and washed twice with alcohol and placed
in a vacuum dessicator till sufficient quantities could be
ot)tained for further purification. The lecithin containing mother
liqour was freed from alcohol, taken up in ether and precipitated
by acetone and also placed in vacuum dessicators.
To purify the Kephalln the pro tagon was first removed by
making a dilute solution in fresiily distilled ether and allowing
it to stand for a week or more while a fine white powder separated
out which was removed by decantation.
( a) Kephalln I
.
The final purification of this preparation consisted of
four stages
:
1.' Precipitation from ether by absolute alcohol four
times
.
2.
.
Dissolving in ether, adding 50 cc.of 11^ sodium
chloride solution and 400 cc.of water in the order mentioned and
emulsifying. There was a separation of an ether layer and an
emulsion layer which would not further separate until the ether
had evaporated. This was kept separate from the pure Kephalln.
The ether layer was subjected to the same treatment twice more
but no permenent emulsion was formed agein. The ether solution
was then dried by anhydrous sodium sulphate and the Kephalln
precipitated by absolute alcohol.
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The water solution obtained from the second and third
treatments was of a yellow tint but on evaporation and extraction
with ether it was not found to contain more than a trace of
material.
3. Treatment of the Kephalin with boiling absolute
alcohol three times which gave a slight amount of color in the
first two extracts showing that some impurity was being removed.
The last extract was colorless and gave no residue on evaporation.
The material which was removed by this process is a white fluffy
substance which was set aside for further work.
4. EmulsifIcatlon of the Kephalin in distilled water
and filtration by suction to remove any particles, followed by
precipitation by a salting out process, using 20cc.of a 25^
sodium chloride solution and about 250 cc.of commercial acetone.
Then the 25'p salt solution was added slowly and with stirring till
the Kephalin was precipitated in light yellow or brown particles.
This was repeated once taking care not to allow the Kephalin to
come in contact with air any longer than was absolutely necessary.
It was now necessary to remove any traces of salt which might be
held within the substance and this could be done by precipitation
from an ether or benzol solution. The latter was chosen to avoid
any oxidizing effects which might occur with ether. On so doing
however a small amount of a white substance, possibly a cerebro-
side, separated out. To remove this completely the solution was
made quite dilute and allowed to stand in tail jars for several
hours.
The last step was the precipitation of the Kephalin from
the benzol by acetone, it was the original plan to use purest
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obtainable acetone for tnis purpose but only two liters of this
were available and as the Kephalln was now in a much larger volume
of benzol an attempt was made to evaporate this down to a smaller
volume precipl table by the pure acetone. A very short time
sufficed to show that the process of evaporation was so slow that
there was a veiy great danger of oxidation entailed- greater.
Indeed, than the danger of obtaining an impure product by imme-
diate precipitation with commercial acetone which was available in
large quantities. Consequently the lesser of the two evils was
chosen and the Kephalln was precipitated by the commercial grade
of acetone. It was taen pressed and dried in a vacuum dessicator.
Prom an original weight of 150 grams of the raw material
there were obtained 66 grams of pure Kephalln.
(b) . Kephalln II and III.
Kephalln II was purified in a slightly different manner.
It was emulsified in water, filtered by suction, and precipitated
by hydrochloric acid. The mother liquors were centrifuged to
remove any trace of Kephalln. The precipitated Kephalln was
dissolved in ether and precipitated by commercial acetone. The
whole was repeated once. The first watery mother liquors were
slightly colored but the second were cleas. A yield of 18 grams
of pure Kephalln was obtained from 66 grams of raw material. All
of the odds and ends which were dropped and removed by the puri-
fications were united and precipitated from ether by absolute
alcohol and called Kephalln III. It was thought wise to analyze
these in order to gain an idea of the nature of the substances
removed.
(c) . Kephalln IV.
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The fraction called Kephalin IV is in reality a part of
the Kepnalin I whicn was reserved for a more accurate quantitative
analysis after nydrolytic products had been identified.
C. Hydrolysis and Analysis,
(a) Kephalin I.
25 grams of Kephalin I, 2ooo cc. of water, and 50 cc. of
37^ CP. hydrochloric acid were placed in a 5 liter flask and
refluxed gently for 2o hours in two nearly equal periods. The
flask and its contents were placed in the refrigerator in order
to allow the fatty acids to solidify. On the lollowing day they
were filtered, dried, and weighed. The yield was 18.3 grams or
73.25^ fatty acids.
A second lot was also hydro lyzed; 20 grams of Kephalin I,
1250 cc. of water, and 62 cc. of 3 7';^ CP. hydrochloric acid were
heated for 19 hours. The yield was 66.5^ fatty acids. It must
be noted here, hov/ever that an appreciable amount of the acids
escaped and passed through the filter paper. The total yield of
fatty acids was 70.2^. The color was as dark as a lot of acids
which have been kept exposed to air for one year.
The acids were then dissolved in alcohol and filtered. A
small amount of a white substance was removed which may have been
filter paper or sodium chloride of which Frankel and Dimitz speak.
It was not investigated.
Following this the saturated acids were separated from the
unsaturated acids by the Verrantrap method. The deep color of
the mixed acids was confined entirely to the unsaturated ones
as the lead soaps of the saturated acids were white while the
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ethereal solution of unsaturated soap was deep brown. The sep-
aration now followed the outline given under Grey's work and
mentioned previously and the various fractions were analyzed and
identified.
After recovering the free unsaturated acids in an ethereal
solution there was a total volume of one liter. To this was added
66 grams of Bromine- an amount far too large- after cooling and
adding 2 cc. of glacial acetic acid, and the whole placed on ice
for thirty six hours. A white substance had precipitated out some
time before further treatment was continued but bromination was
allowed to continue. The precipitate was of so light a character
that it was necessary to centrifuge and wash by centrifuging with
ether to remove it. This was the dodecabromstearlc acid of Grey
and weighed when dry 1.91 grams. It analyzed, by sodium carbonate
fusion and Volhardt titration, 77.18^ Bromine. The theoretical
per cent of dodecabromstearlc acid is 77.9
, hence there was
0.43 grams of Clupanodenic acid present, or 1.36^ of the total
acids was clupanodenic.
The mother liquors and wash waters were evaporated down and
the bromine was allowed to pass off. Owing to the tremendous
excess of bromine, after evaporation in vacua with stirring at
intervals there still was considerable bromine left. As a last
resort the whole was washed with water in a separatory funnel to
extract the bromine. To recover any acids that might have gone
into solution in the water the washings were extracted with ether
and both were evaporated to dryness leaving a negligible residue.
The acids were dried, taken up in ether and centrifuged to
remove traces of dodecabromstearlc acid that were left and the
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wnoie evaporated down and taken up in petroleum ether of density
0.64-0.66. The resuit was mucn like tne precipitation of Kepnaiia
from a Kephalin-lecithin mixture by alcohol, for a large amount
of a brown insoluble material precipitated while the petroleu'a
ether also becamSbrown Indicating that there v/as something going
into solution.
From the table of solubilities in Lewkowitsch page 462,
the insoluble fraction could be the brom-derivitive of Linolenic
acid or linolic acid. The former is almost insoluble in petroleim
ether and the latter is sparingly soluble. Hence if both are
present in Kephalin there should be some of each in the precipi-
tate. The mother liquors were tested for more insoluble material
and a very peculiar result was obtained. The addition of a few
cc.raore of petroleum ether caused a light brown precipitate to
form which on standing went into solution again. This effect
has been noticed in succeeding lots and has not been expalned.
It was assumed if it went into solution that it did not belong
to the linolic fraction which would not dissolve by this treat-
ment.
The solubility properties of the insoluble fraction were
tested.
1. Ether • All easily soluble.
2. Ethyl acetate "
3. Carbon tetrachloride- "
4. Alcohol Partially soluble.
From 1, 2, and 3 it would seem that it was only linolic bromide
which was present whiiefrora the 4th test it would seem as though
it were linolenic bromld.e. The substance v/as a thick brown oil
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and according to Lewkowitsch should be a solid to represent eitner
acid. It was soluble in all solvents but alcohol. By this
reagent in the hot a small amount of substance dissolved which
separated out on cooling. This was treated twice with petroleum
ether and gave a hard brown substance weighing 0.05 gram. On
melting it decomposed without showing a true luelting point.
After a weelc's worlc that seemed to indicate that the main
insoluble part was a thick oil, it was found it began to change
into a solid which was hard and brittle. The solid fraction
weighed 11.34 grams and analyzed 41.75^ bromine. The theoretical
for tetrabrorastearic acid is 53.33 and hence is probably not
linolic bromide. 11.34 grams of the tetrabroraide is equal to
6.60 grams of the unsaturated acid, which is 20.9/3 of the total
acids
.
The fraction which was soluble in petroleum ether was
evaporated and evacuated for several days and remained always a
thick brown oil which weighed 17.1 grams. Analysis showed 35.68'^
bromine while theoretical for dlbromstearic acid calls for 36.18^
bromine. This corresponds to 10.92 grams of the free unsaturated
acid, or 34.51^ of the total acids.
The saturated acids had been left till this work was
finished in order to prevent oxidation and decomposition of the
unsaturated acids. The free acids were removed by treatment with
ether and hydrochloric acid. They were v/asaed free of hydrochloUc
acid, the wash wate2?s being tested by litmus paper. The ether
solution was centrifuged to remove traces of lead chloride and
then evaporated on the steam bath to dryness. A light yellow
mass was obtained weighing 10.5 grams and melting at 60O-63Oc

snowing some impurity. There wao no evidence of any of the
hydroxy acids of Grey and these were therefore considered as true
saturated acids
.
The low melting point indicated the presence of palmitic
acid. To isolate any of this the mixture was su'b;)ected to
fractional precipitation "by the magnesium soap method and the
fractions thus obtained were in turn separated into several sub-
fractions and then melted. The data "below shows the weights of
the fractions and the composition of each fraction as indicated
by the melting point.
Percents of Acids present as calculated from Melting Points,
;ht Fraction Palmitic Stearic M.P.^C. Wt. Palmitic wt. Stearic
1.80 grams 80^^ 65-66 0.36 1.44
0.30 ft 25^ 75^ 64-65 0.075 0.225
0.42 tl 28 5& 72^ 63-64 0.178 0.242
.
0.60 tt 15^ 85^ 66-67 0.090 0.510
1.03 ft 15^6 85^ 66-67 0.154 0.876
0.22 ft 30^ 70^ 62-63.5 0.066 0.154
0.455 It 20^ 80^;S 65-66.5 0.091 0.364
0.435 If 40f. 60^^ 58-60 0.174 0.261
0.145 ft 30^^ 62.5-64 0.043 0.101
0.03 It 40^S 60^ 61-63 0.012 0.018
0.275 ft lost lost
0.3 It 25^ 75i> 62-64 0.075 0.225
0.1 It 40^ 60^0 57-60 0.040
1.358
0.060
4.486
Total acids examined = 5.844 grams.
t'tll ^ * "7^.2^ f4tT ^ = 23. 8^^5.844 5.844
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Calculated for 3 Stearic acld:l Palmitic acid
Palmitic acid r 23.45^
Stearic acid = 76.6^
These results were obtained August 1-8, 1G13 and the
materials were set aside till October 1914 when they were again
melted and a melting point of 68^-69° was obtained on the first
four samples examined. The melting point was not determined
through the entire series because most of the fractions had been
used for molecular weight determinations.
From the fraction weighing 0.435 grams down through the
list there could be a different combination of Palmitic and
Stearic acids which would give the same melting point. It was
now necessary to settle this point at once as to which set of
figures could be accepted. The first molecular weight obtained
was not satisfactory and was repeated by recovering the acids
from the soaps. The repeated molecular weight determination gave
results higher than before and a succeeding redetermination gave
still higher values. To check the method pure palmitic acid v/as
used and similar results were obtained. This can hardly be as-
ctibed to the presence of phenolphthaiein as in the first two
drops of 0.5'/S phenolphthaiein were used and in the next case
5 cc.were used, following which l cc. was used. The results from
both sets of determinations are given.
Apparent molecular weights Kephalin acids Pure Palmitic.
Doubtful fractions 272.0 260.5
Recrystallized 288.0 266.0
" 291.7 279.2
" 304.3 Theory 256.0
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From this It Is seen that the first figure is the one to be
accepted as nearest the truth.
of the fractions tested the appended figures are a compar-
ison of the percentage composition as obtained by titration and as
obtained by the melting point method.
By melting point. By titration.
Palmitic 34.1^ 43^
Stearic 65.9^ 57^^
This is such poor agreement that further analysis from more
Kephalln was deemed necessary.
(b) Kephalln II.
18 grams were hydrolyzed by hydrochloric acid as before
and the acids separated into saturated and unsaturated acids. The
unsaturated ones were recovered and bromlnated as before but were
left in the refrigerator from August 8 till October 23 before
examination.
The analysis of the acids from this lot of Kephalln was
essentially the same as the previous one except the study of the
saturated acids where the molecular weight by titration Indicated
that there was nothing but stearic acid present. The striking
feature of the whole analysis was that there were only 9.25 grams
of acids obtained which represents 51. 35^^ of the Kephalln.
Saturated fatty acids.
T/elght = 2.335 grams.
Molecular weight by titrations 283
Theoretical for stearic = 284
The acids were purified by re crystallizing the lead soaps
from toluene and finally removing the lead by means of hydrogen

sulphide
.
Melted (a) 670-69. 3°c.
(b) 68°-69°C.
This shows that Kephalin II contained no saturated acid but
stearic
.
Clupanodenlc Fraction
Weight = 0.245 grams.
It was not analyzed for bromine. If it were clupanodenlc
bromide it would be 0.56^ of the total acids.
Mixed brom-derivatives
.
Weight = 7.12 grams.
Separation gave
Lino lie fraction- ----- 1.30 grams.
Oleic fraction- - - - —
•
- 5. 16 grams.
Total 6.46 grams.
Lost in the separation 0.66
Analysis of Linolic fraction for Bromine.
Linolic fraction. Theoretical.
As obtained 42.06^ 53.33^
42.235&
Purified 37.95^;^
36.295&
Analysis of Oleic fraction for Bromine.
Purified Oleic fraction. Theoretical.
34.22^ 36.18
32.43
It is quite evident something is wrong and as the
brominated acids were in contact with wet solvents from October 23
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till Deceiiil)er 12 It Is veiy llicely that some bromine v/as lost by
a nydrolytlc decomposition. However, using the obtained figures
the weights of unsaturated acids occurlng In Kephalln II fatty
acids were-
Olelc acid 3.80 = 41.10^
Lino 11c acid 1.02 = 9.73^
Thinking that an accurate analysis of Kephalln could now be
made in a short time the remainder of Kephalln I v/hlch is called
Kephalln IV was hydrolyzed and analyzed. At the same time the
fatty acids from the odds and ends Imown as Kephalln III were
also analyzed. The analysis of Kephalln IV preceded that of III
but the data of the latter will be represented first. It re-
presents the most accurate analysis made.
(c) Hydrolysis and analysis of Kephalln III.
The sample of Kephalln was not weighed but gave 31.2 grams
of fatty acids on hydrolysis. These were placed in a vacuum
desslcator from August 9,1913 till December 20,1913 when 10. 00
grams were taKen for analysis. The acids were dissolved in
alcohol and filtered to remove a small precipitate. This v/eighed
0.45 grams and was not fatty acids or it would have been soluble.
The lead soaps, purified and dry, weighed 2.42 grams.
Assuming this to be entirely stearic acid there would have been
1.77 grams of stearic acid present in the fatty acids taken or
18.52^. The free acids were obtained and after repeated attempts
at purification by crystallization from absolute alcohol the
melting point was constant at 660-67, 5^0.
The molecular weight by titration gave a value of 290
which shows that the product is mainly stearic acid. There was
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no Indication of hydroxy nor palmitic acids.
Unsaturated acids.
Clupanodenlc fraction.
This fraction was olDtained "by centrLfuging as "before and
weigned 0.345 grams. It was not analyzed for bromlae but on the
supposition that it was entirely dodecaDromstearlc acid it v/ould
correspond to a weight of .0 762 grams of tiie original unsaturated
acid or 0.792^^ of clupanodenlc acid in tlie total fatty acids.
The Oleic and Linollc fraction.
The mixed bromides when dry weighed 9.23 grams and on
analysis gave the loliowing results.
[ a } 68,(52^ iDromlne. •
Cb; 38.11^
This would malce it appear that the mixture was largely the der-
ivitive of oleic acid. 8.74 grams were taken for separation into
the two fractions,
Weight of linollc fraction 1.79 grams.
Weight of oleic fraction 5.86
7.65
8.74
Material lost during separation 1.09 grams.
From the weights of the materials obtained there was 2o.05^ of
linollc bromide present and 67.8^ of oleic bromide. However,
if the loss is divided equally between the oleic and linollc
fraction the following figures are obtained.
Linollc fraction 26.2^
Oleic fraction 73.8^
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Llnollc fraction = (a) 34.9^ Br.
= (b) 36.38-i. Br.
Average = 35.64^
Oleic fraction = (a) 32.1'^ Br.
= (^) 38.7-^ Br.
Average = 32.4^ Br.
Assuming that the values 26. 2-^ and 73.8^ are nearest tne truth for
lino lie and oleic acids respectively,
9.22 X 26.2^ = 2.41 gm. llnollc fraction.
9.22 X 73.8^ = 6.81 gm . oleic fraction.
These values correspond to 8.55 gm. "llnollc" acid and 5.62 gm.
oleic acid. as calculated from the above analysis. These weights
correspond to 16.2^^ "llnollc" acid and 58.3^^ oleic acid,
(d) Kephalin IV.
Ten grams of Kephalin IV were taken for hydrolysis giving
6.73 grams or 67.3^6 of fatty acids.
Saturated acids.
The dry purified lead soaps weighed 1.92 grams and gave a
free acid which melts at 66°-67°c, after repeated attempts at
purification. The molecular weight as deteitnined "by titration is-
(a) 286.2
(b) 292.5
Assuming the soaps to be pure lead stearate there was 1.402 grams
of stearic acid present which is 20.83^ of the total fatty acids.
Unsaturated acids.
Glupanodenic fraction.
This fraction weighed 0.14 grams. It was not analyzed but
on the assumption that it was the dodecabromstearic acid, the
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iracLion represents .0309 grains or clupanocienic acid or 0.49^
01 xne total latty acids.
Linolic fractions.
weignt = a,<o grams.
Analysis for iDromine
V a ; , o/b
V D J 3b • 9'??
Average 34. 1^^ Theoretical = 53.33
This represents 1.45 grans of the free acid or 21, 535b of the
total acids.
Oleic fraction.
Weight = 4.71 grams.
Bromines: 35.7^ Theoretical = 36.18
Free acid= 3.S5 grams = 45.0^ of the total acids.
(e) Collected Quantitative results.
SuiDstance Kephalin I, Kapha lin II. Kephaiin III. Kephalin IV.
Fatty acids 70.2^ 51.35^ 67.3^
Analysis of Fatty Acids.
Saturated
acids 53.2S^S 25.18)5 18.52^ 20.83^
Oleic acid 34.55^ 41.10^5 58. 80^^ 45.00^^
Linolic acid 20.90^ 9.73^& 16.20^ 21.53;&
Clupanodenic 1.36'^ 0.586^ 0.798^ 0.49^
Total 90.05/3 76.59^ 94.31^& 87.85S6
Unaccounted for 9.97^ 23.41^ 5.69^ 12. 15^;^
On account of the deviation of the iDromine analysis from
the calculated value in the case of Kephalin III it was decided
that an iodine numtier if run on the whole fatty acids before
separation would show whether the trouble was due to oxidation or

destruction of doul^le bonds in some manner. Two samples were,
therefore, detennlned "by the Huble method.
(a) 0.4888 grams absorbed 3.17^ Iodine.
(b) 0.7865 " " 3.18^^ "
From the analysis of Kephalin III fatty acids the following
iodine values would be expected.
Oleic acid 5S.Qio X 90 =53
Linolic acid 16.2'^ X 181 = 29.3
Clupanodenic 0.79^ i 569 = 4.5
Stearic acid 18.52^X o =0
Calculated iodine value from
analysis = 86.6
Obtained iodine value 3.17
3.18
This shows that decomposition of some sort has occured which has
lowered the iodine value.
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IV. DISCUSSION.
It is generally icnown that a separation of laixed fatty acids
into constituents is never quite complete and tnat tne sura of the
constituents never quite equals loo'^. Tne first analysis repre-
sents average work and from tne bromine determinations on tne
brora-derivitives is probably dependable as far as identification
of fractions is concerned. Duplicate analyses were not made on
tnese products because of snortness of time and tne fact tnat tne
separation in general was not sufficiently accurate to warrant
great precision at tnis point. Tne deviation of tne bromine
values in later analyses from tne calculated ones was believed to
be due to eitner a nydrolysis in tne case of Kepnalinll wnere tne
acids v/ere in contact with wet etner for several montns or due to
oxidation in tne case of Kepnalin III and IV. Tne latter supp-
osition is borne out by tne extremely low iodine value of the
fatty acids. If tne double bond is occupied by the nydroxyl,
oxygen, or some otner group, the usual absorbtion of iodine cannot
occur. Hence tne bromine analysis may nave been low.
Tne linolic fraction seems to nave suffered tne worst by
oxidation for wnile tne solubilities of tne bromine derivitives
are correct for linolic bromide tne amount absorbed can nardly be
considered as indicative of linolic acid as sucn. There are,
however, two brom-derivitives of acids v/hich are closely related
to linolic acid namely- ricinolic and ricinelaidic acids whose
bromides have the formula 0^3113 403Br2 and contain 34.9^ bromine.
Both are thick oils. Insoluble in water, and soluble in alcohol
and ether. It v/ill be remembered that the linolic fraction was a
thick oil in
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each case "before it took on the properties of a solid and it may
he tnat tne oxidized unsaturated acid is identical with one of
these acids. Further the analysis for 'broinide in the raost care-
fully performed separations shows that the tendency is to approach
35-^ bromine. An elementary analysis would do much to illuminate
this point.
The analysis of the acids from Kephalin III is the most
accurate separation of fractions, for in this analysis the whole
material was not carried clear through the process tiut portions
only were taken and calculated ]3ack. To olDtain the weight of
saturated acids it is best to weigh the soaps when pure and
identify the acids later as it entails a less danger of loss.
The same applies to trie mixed brom-derivitives of oleic and
linolic acids. If oxidation or hydrolysis has not occured an
analysis of the mixed bromides should have enabled one to cal-
culate the composition directly without separation into con-
stituents.
The clupanodenic acid is more likely to be an impurity than
an actual constituent and should be further investigated. If it
were an actual constituent of Kephalin it would indicate a
molecular complexity as great as that of protein or some of its
higher derivitives.
The indications of palmitic acid in Kephalin I are rather
negative, especially as no trace of palmitic acid could be found
in the analysis of Kephalin IV which is in reality, Kephalin I.
The indications must be attributed to an error.
The decrease in the percent of fatty acids which occurs in
Kephalin II after the extra treatment seems to show that Kephalin
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is not a cliemical Individual. It is impossible to predict the
possible groupings of the molecules of trie several acids from the
small amount of data at hand. However, it is interesting to note
that a mixture of one molecule of stearic acid, three of oleic
acid, and one of linolic acid have the follov/ing composition.
Calculated Found.
Stearic 19. 18,5^
Oleic 60.o^& 58.8^
Linolic 20.1 ^ 16.2^
100.0^ 93.5^
To indulge in a little speculation: The differences in
percents "between the found and the calculated values is 6.7. The
total amount of acids obtained is 6.5^ less than the weight of
the original .nixture. If the losses were correctly distributed
the mixture might well contain,
1 Stearic acid.
3 Oleic acids.
1 Linolic acid.
It is useless to apply any such speculation to the other
analyses, for their deviation from a 100';S total is too great.
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V. CONCLUSIONS,
1. There is proDabiy no saturated acid In Kephalin other than
stearic acid.
2. Oleic and llnollc acids are the chief unsaturated acids
and the proportions of 3:1 seems to be the most probable.
3. An unsaturated acid containing six double bonds was found
which seems likely to be an impurity In Kephalln because of the
small amount present.
4. oxidation or decomposition of the free fatty acids, while
fairly rapid does not occur so rapidly that this method of
separation cannot be used.
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